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CAGE SQUAD ENDS

PREPARATION FOR

SATURDAY BATTLE

Black Must Depend on New

Men in Opener With
South Dakota.

LINEUP IS NOT NAMED

Saner, Boswell and Koster
Will Probably Not

Start Game.

Coach Chalcy Black sent his
Husker basketeers thru a long ses-
sion Thursday afternoon, using
several combinations in scrimmage
against each other. With the open-
ing game of the season with South
Dakota university only one day
away, the Husker coach was still
undecided as to his opening lineup.

The addition of Sailer. Boswell
and Koster to the squad has helped
materially altho it is doubtful it
they wili be among the starters
this week.

Black's material this season con-

sists almost entirely of new, in-

experienced men. George Koster,
Mutt Davison and Art Mauch are
the only men who have had any
previous varsity competition. Davi-
son, guard, Mauch. forward, are
both making a strong bid for reg-

ular positions altho they are being
pushed hard by Paul Mason, Chuck
Scheinost, George Sauer, and Len-se- r.

Wallas Norton seems to be the
logical choice for the center posi-
tion altho Frank Crum and Wis-chmei- er

are pushing him hard.
Fractlce last night was long and

concentrated, with every man on
the squad getting into action at

Dancing keeps you young

Learn to Dance
New Special rtttt In

Ballroom Dancing

Borner Sisters Studio
153 481t

SAVE
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

MEN'S HALF 4 fSOLES XA5
MEN'S GOODYEAR

RUBBER SOLES JV
LADIES'

HEELS
LADIES' NEW ffHEELS XtUU
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Work Done While You Wait
We Call and Deliver

CAPITAL SHOE, HAT &

SHINING PARLOR
GEO. RALLES, Prop.

123 O St. L714T.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Sunday, Dec. 13.
Newman club, Communion Sun-

day, Cathedral at 8, Cornhusker
hotel at 9, and club room at 2:30
o'clock.

some time or another. Little Is
known of the South Dakota quin-
tet other than that it was one of
the strongest teams in its confer-
ence. Nebraska met this team at
Vermillion last year edging them
out by one point in a fast and ex-

citing game.
With the football season Just

over, Koster, regular guard, has
had little time for practice and It
is probable that the starting lineup
will be composed mostly of inexpe-
rienced men.

MORTAR BOARD SENDS
INVITATIONS TO TEA

(Continued from Page 1.)

and Dorothy Weaver planned the
food.

The junior girls who have been
invited to attend the affair are:
Amldon. Jane
Anderson. Kstle M.
AxttU. Jane
Baldwin, Helen
Bartak. Clara
Barber. Khralieth
Hats, lltidrcraile
Bennett, Cindy
Heretlti-r- . Harnett
Bernstein. Kutlt
Black. Helen
Holan.
Boriycn, Lorella
RoFlnui:h, ijeiievteve
Bronn, Frances
Hnntnan. Ruth
Burr. Wilr.ia
Bup.se, Kelyn
Byeis. Kleanor
Brackenbury. M.
Oannday, Thelma
Carlson. Amy
Cassaday, Jeannette
Charloson, Dorothy
Chevroul, Margaret
Chitttck. Kthel
Choffi'l. Merle
Clirlstensen. Clan
Christenmn. I.uclle
Clapp. Marparet
Corner, PeKtte
Costelloe, Mary-Co-

ton, Margaret
Curry, Viola
Curtis. Alberta
Challburg. Nond
Paly. Harriet
Darnnston. Lucille
Davis, Cecile
Davis, Lucille
Davis. Martha
Dav. Clara
Deadman. Delnrls
Dean. Marjorie
DeCrow, Elsie
Dickinson. Marjorie
Dleti. Mildred
Dixon, Eleanor
Downs. Florence
Drummond, Helen
Duhachek. Frances
Duncan, Alice
Demel. Lilian
Kbv. Mary
Edelmaier. Helen
Errk. Kuth
Kahrenbuch. Sadye
Ferpuson. Mary J.
Fltiserald, Tresslj
Forburper. Eileen
Fritz. Emma
Fuller, Lulu
Gedites. Alice
Green. Sara
Grpory, Ruth
Gnbble. Helen
Gregory. Audrey
Hads. Clarice
Harrlnpton. Roma
Hartwich. Geraidine
Howard. Katherlne
Heine.

Henpstler, Helen
Herman, LaVeDe
ermsen, Amanda
Higtee, Marlon
Hobba, Betty
Holm. Clara
Holmes, Pearl
Holmes. Ruth
Huithes. Betty

stcrs 'ore

colleges

.95
Pair

I.aVelle, Almeda
l.awor, Marpaiei
I.cKKs. Kuphina

Mario
Lenper. Loa
Libehal. Teresa
I.uiKenfehlrr. .Mane
Ixivewell. Edna
I.uchsinper. Doroihy
l.uml, Helen
I.ynn. .Marguerite
I.ynn. Marion
MiVonne'l

Willa
MclJtren, Marion
McReynoUls. Maiy
McVecker. Fein
McDermo.t. .Vary
Mcililire, Nioml
Malotlke. Krna
Mar.-- . Mildred
MastalKo, Callif
Mathre, Mildred
Meer, Dorntny
Miller. Ardith
Moeller. Adlyn
Morrow. Esther
Morse. Grances
Morton, Louise
Mvers. Helen
Newberp, Helen
Necklas. Grace
Niederfruper. Helen
Nootz. Helen
oberlender. Vila
O'Connor. Evelyn
Olson, Marie
Olson, Eileen
Panek, Lucy
Piektnc l.i
Powell. Haiel
Prentice, Eleanor
PreMon. Anna
Prlesner. Loretta
Q.liple. Alice
Qumton, Ethel
Quivey. Marjorie
Randall. Irma
Randall, Thelma
Reader. Alice
Reedv. Marparet
Repan. Elizabeth
Eehlaender, Jane
Robertson, Jane
Romberp. Evelyn
Ross. Vlrsinia
Ruth. Mildred
Ruzicka. Evelyn
Reynolds. Margaret
Scnlmmelpfennig. M.
Schmidt. Madeline
Scliropf. Florence

Ruby
Sims, lrn-.-

Skinr.er, Helena
Slama. Marcella
Smith, Marcella
Smith. Maiparet
Smith, r.hona
Snare, lielen
Sorenson. Violet
Spelter. Jean
Starr. Lnlce
Stccke'.bts. Carleen
Stceves. Dons
Stokes. Maxine
Stoner. Alice
smckler. Pauline
Taylor. Liliimor
Taylor. Marian
Thompson. M.
Tiarks. Henrietta

ONLY 26 MILES TO

CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches 59 varieties

FRED H. E. KIND

This is a Christinas of

practical (gifts
Give Her Hosiery

iV7
fashionable

proclaim

Jjutnm?nq B?rd
fBU. fASHlONLO UOSltRY

First favorites because of their ankle ap-

peal, their undeniable charm. There are
other reasons, too. For instance.

They fit snugger . . . are more shapely . . .

arhiere subtle charm through flattering
dull tones . . . unsurpassed, fashion-rig- ht

colortones . . . sheerness without
sacrificing daintiness.

Chiffons and Service If'eighls

$1.oo $i

KIND'S

First Floor.

Jacobaon, Mildred
James, Kny
J nsn, May
Johnson, Adelt
Jonas, Virginia
Jorpensen, Dorothy
Kernes. Llla
Keeshan, Jessie
Klser. Constance
Klanlnper, Miriam
Knealer, JUlla

Apnea

Titer,

Lnulte
Varna

Wentworth,
Agnes

Knllmurxcn. Williams. Catherine
Kotouc, Sylva W lllumuth, Evelyn
Kvam, Bertha Wlmberly, Uiiili
Ijirioii. Arlene Yates, Pauline
Larson, Judith Zuttir, Gladys

The sophomore arc:
Alles, Norma Maya Ijinqulst.
Albln, Mary Ijirson, Vlrplnia
Alden, Jean Irfflerillnli,
Anderson. Rulh E. McBrlde, Vli;:e,ie

Gloria Grace Mccormick, Ituih
Balrd. Marjorie McKay, Myrtle
Raker, Isabel i':;iilln. Rulh
Baker. Rachel Loree Mclese. Horn
Raruth, Alma Malone, l.eota
Bates. Mason, Helen

Betty Melerhrnry, "Inia
Beaueherne. Marjorie Mendenhall. Naomi
Becker, Kathleen Miller, Murlon
Benner, E.sle Mocroft, Averyl
Berpman. Viola May Muriel
Boos, Jane Kolcs-.vorth- ,

Hoi run. D. Moore, r
Brake. Ixirraine

Marjorie B.
Brinkmann, Anna
Brown, Celta
Btubiiker Marjorie

Anne
Buol. Marparet
Burkbolder. Ruth
Bur.-sh- , Ruth
Bytrly, Rulh Arlene
Canck. Apnea
Cherny. Ruth
Christ'eiiion, t,ertrude',eli"on,
Clahauph, Alice
Collins, Ruth
Oilman. Marlon
Crary. Mary
Crawford. r'.sthr
Cumminps, ,'vlvn
I'offee. Roberta L.
Cook, Dorothy-Davis- .

Donna
Davit. Marie
Denni, --:th-l

Dirkau. Hi 1(1 1

Enptaml. Gl:id4
Entenman, Ellen
Feith, Emma K.
Fox. Ruth
l.'r..ir h'n. Dorol.iy

s,'!"!-r- '
E. l.ynnctte Schollberp.

Ceriiles.
illbson.
c.iimore. Mary
(ioldstein,
tioodman, llel,'n
'lourley, Hetta
Oreene. llenlee

Masine
c.rill. Krma
Ilahn. Altine
Harris, Doris
Helvv. Marline

Mild rod
Herman, Mildred
llershev, Martha
Milliard. DeMaries
Hitchcock. Lucile
Holan. Irene
Holland, Doroth.--
IlOiisack, lu:se
Hubhard. losep.iinc
Huff, Mildred
Huph"s, Dorothy

Marparel
I run. Helen
Jefferson, Rush
Jeffries. (Jenevieve
Hohr.son. Alfr.-d-

Kiker. Grace
Klein. Ber.l.ce
Klein. Heltn
Klotz. Valentine
Kohn. Janet

Alice
lira e

Kunz. Dorothy
Ladd. Betty

cessions

ment.

Tutlle, Cleta
llllnian,
tlpson, Marpal-- t

Thelma
Vesely, Marlon
Von Seppern, Jant
Wallace,
Warlike.

Whltwer,
Wllklns, Don

Hohanna

girls
Mne

Cathern
Lois

Bailey,

lnes Mcl

Olavila
Hauphil,

Mae
Motfltt.

,elle
Katerlne rmie-1- 1

Bew

Buntinp.

Griffon.

Morse, .loroih.-
Nloses. Geraidine
Mulcaliy. Viola
Nestilt, lleleii
Newton, Opal
Nielsen, Anne
Nortis. Ailla
Orr, Dorothy
Orcutt, loi . ;'.).,
Palner, Melrn
Parker.
Persell. Beiinu

"lara

Nina

Peterson. Norma
Pike,
Piper, Jean
Pohlman. Genvlcve
Pope. Marji.le
Putnev, Mililied
Rellly, Lurile
Reuben. Rulh
Rice. Beiyl
pinne, Vlnora
Risem:vn, Hernlce
Rmit. Viola
P.verson. Beih
Savin. Benl-i-

Sanborn. Ar:n',s
Sandrwk. Helen

n.uiine Sanford.
(iallup. Lois y?'"
liattln,

Alice
Earlene

Hembd,

Hunter,

Krapp.
Kratky,

lns

LaReue

Schill. Irfola
SchluckeHir.
Schwrdtfe r. 1!.
Keotield. Ruth
Shoeni'ilfir. .teld:i
Sluirtlelf. Esther
Smith. Laura
Smlha. Helen
Sonimer. Ida
Spra;;ue, A'ilh mein
Stratord. luanita
Stephens, Mitrpu.-e- t

Still. Helen
Strashelm. Hilda
Sluthelt. ".'.stn.--r

Summers. Th,Kl isla
Swanson. Lorraine
Templeton. .ern.ee
Tincher, Thelma
Trihy. Alice
Vaupnn. 'lolet
Waide. Mllil.'d
Watson, arv
Wavne. I.eEi'a
Wells. Evelyn
Vie.e. Kya

Williams, ilady
Williams. Mildred
Watson. Marv
M'eber. F.dna
Younp. Crace
Lelfinpwell. ..lina
Lewis. Iona
Levmaster. Marie
Lindberp. Helen

Marioric
Lvon. Kvlvn

800 WOMEN WILL
ATTEND COSTUME

IN mental will
proof

costumes
Berenice difficult believe

costumes football
braska

Runge, member
board, school. from

advisor buying men

Prizes last year were awarded
Gladys McCormick the fun-

niest costumes, Jeannette Mose-ma- n

fur thp nrpttipst rostumes and
Blossom McDade cleverest
costume. Honorable mention
given Virginia Pollard the

costume, Ada Mae James
the cleverest costume, and

Helen Knight and Anne Bunting
funniest costumes.

The freshmen group
board will charge the
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stunt women, and
Clara Raush of the educa
tion department will
guests.

Gwendolyn Hager, general chair-
man of the party, has as her as-

sistants: Orr. music and
judges; Harriett Dunlap, reserva-
tions and minor arrangements:
Mildred Gish. advertising;
Smith, concessions: Carolyn Van

publicity; and Gertrude
Clark, favors.

footbaI1 m
own are

are

losing
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eointr forward,
ing to Round. Since the
will have to be week
of the new editor
Arthur associate editor,

to stay in Lincoln over
vacation period and get the maga-
zine ready for when

meeting
held on the college of

In all the January
issue prepared by and
Kozeika will consist chiefly of
stories of interest farmers who
are on the college

Rilnn. eraduate now tak
ing economics, is writing story

recent to
in
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Lost and
FOUND Fountain pen Temple huildtnR.

Owner may claim identifying and
paylnc thui the Nebras- -
ban

FOUND Jeweled bracelet evening
the Unary Call coliseum.

Owner may tiaim Identifying the
bracelet and paylnc this tbe

All who find
turn Ihem the Dally

Nebrakan office that they may be
quickly their rightful

Typing

TYPING papere and
reanonable Leave Box

Dally Nebraska Claiiifletf depart

Kansas Investigator Reports Grid
Sport Comparatively Easy Team

LAWKIONCK, Kits. Football Is

the strenuous game is some-

times thought to be, according
Jam-.- -. Natamith, professor

physical education the Univer-
sity of Kansas. Less than one min-ul- o

in five is used strenuous
play; the four minutes are
timet of comparative
according tu Dr. Naismith.

If the total elapsed time, from
the kickuft to final whistle,
with all its official time out, time
between -- pel iods r.nd like, is
considered, the playing time de-

cidedly he says.
Dr. has made several

studies of basketball and football,
timing with stopwatch the ac-

tivities, of teams and individual
players, base his conclusions
in ex:ict of time.

For example, Haskell-Empori- a

Teachers game at Haskell

The editorial concern-
ing the football situation Ne-

braska more less of re-

traction for the opening editorial
written in Nebras-ka- n.

Whether the editor intends
to back down from his previous
belief whether is merely

difficult to say.
In Wednesday's editorial the

statement was made that "at Ne-

braska we have the same situation
except that team did not make
such poor showing." In Thurs-
day's issue the writes, "the
situation as pictured by

editorial was not reflection
on own athletic
or its directors. As matter of
tact our situation here is much
less painful than in many other
schools."

It would seem then that Ne-

braska has nothing to about
and that the statement made

original editorial was un-

founded. If the editor continues,
however, to hold to his original
opinion that football is an adver-
tising scheme for the
and that detrimental to the
nlavers both in rjhvsical and

PARTY ARMORY have fur- -

Continued from Page Inish more for accusa-cleveres-t,

and prettiest tion.
by Hoffman. The judges it that

will be Miss as is played at Ne-Le- e,

sponsor of W. Miss could any different from
Lulu of the the game as played in any other

S. advisory and Mrs. Aside the situation
Thompson, of players or soliciting
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most hold other
schools in the nation.
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small,

and
measurements

Wednesday's

yester-
day's

department

general
situation

coun-
try. Therefore statements

regarding football
Nebraska

instances,

University Chronicle
following statement

According Washington

Factrry

Dorothy

opening
breather between conference con-

tests."
answering Chronicle

reasoning perfectly logi-
cal, Washington; understand.
Nevertheless,

decision
entirely original Nebraska
felt

Crimson."
makingROUND obnoxious

SOON r,rowesf.
(.Continued conference

conference
printed ordinary.

December played
January Progresses. University

Washine-ton- .

magazine

Kozeika,

organized
agricul-

ture

expected

January

Found

relaxation,

Neismith

university

noted for
exceptional strength, yet they were
too much for the Utes. Possibly
Utah will get over their conceited
idea of themselves now and get
back earth.

Nebraska's basketball team may
be seen action Saturday when
the Huskers take South Dakota
university. South Dakota repre-
sented by team this year,
almost the same that held
thp Huskers one noint margin
last vear. Coach Black has lot

potential strength the squad,
i

doubtful they vwl bebutannual Paulinefor the meetings.
able get going until the regularNebraska
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conference season is underway. In
other words, Nebraska fans do not
need to worry the Cornhuskers

Don't You
feel little more

Secure
when you know your
best clothes are being
cared for by

High Class
Responsible
Cleaners?

4 B6961

EXPERT
LAUNDEBERS

RESPONSIBLE

this fall, gave these figures:
Total time of activity: 12 min.

20 sec.
Total time relaxation: 1 nr. 8

min. 54 sec.
Total official "time out": 29 min.

30 sec.
Counted in the timo of relaxa-

tion were a few seconds here and
there where substitutions were
made or where linesmen were
measuring, or some other delays
for which the official timers
stopped their watches, but were

listed as official "time out."
The fifteen minute period between
halves is also not counted as "time
out." Players were not necessarily
standing still during periods of re-

laxation.
Compared with basketball, foot-

ball is active only about half as
much time, but the bodily contact
is more severe when does occur,
the investigator reported.

Cob Cage Ticki'ts
A railable Today

Corn Cobs who bought foot-
ball tickets may get their bas-

ketball tickets by applying at
Mr. Selleck's office in the coli-

seum today and showing their
Identification card. The list of
t'lose who have tickets coming
will be there and members will
be checked off as they obtain
their season books.

MARVIN SCHMID,
President.

lost their opening games, because
they will probably be very much
in evidence during the regular
season.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
BY CAMPUS LIBRARY

(Continued from Page 1.1

Bonsels; "Die Spitzhacke, Ein
Phantastisches," and "Erlctnis"
Gerhart Hauptmann: and "Drei
Nachte" by Herman Stehr.

Books on biography include "La
Salle," by U V. Jacks; "Daniel
Webster," by C. M. Fuess; "The
Chronicler of European Chivalry,"
by G. G. Coulton; "The Last
Twelve Years ot Joseph," and
"Conrad," Richard Curie.

Those received connected with
political economy are "H e l p
Wanted: Advertising as an Indi-
cator of the Demand Labor,"
by Anne Bezanson; "Labor Agree-
ment in Coal Mines." by Louis
Blocn; "The Law of the Taxing
Power in Canada," by W. P. M.
Kennedy.

T. C. Blegen's "Norwegian
Migration to America" is a contri-
bution to those versed in political
science.

"The Foreign Relations of the
Federal State" by H. W. Stoke, a
Nebraska professor, will prove in-

teresting to students of constitu-
tional law.

Additional books on education
are "Cambridge Essays of Educa-
tion." by A. C. Benson, and "The
First Half-centur- y" by R. D. Hunt.

On travel we find "Our Life in
the Swiss Highlands," by J. A.
Symonds; "Geografia de Espana,"
by L. M. Echeverria: "Karanis.
Topographical and Architectual," a
report of excavations during the
seasons 1924-2- 8 by A. E. R. Book.

Miarpllanpous books are Ke
Miss Amanda Heppner dean of V

tfae their Ajj u .g .. by D
women. Miss Elsie Ford Pipe hed 'lp DaDer exDains that "How To Find Costs," by
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CLEANERS

not

it

by
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L

rr R Thomnson: "Masks." bv H.
R. Kniffin; "Chess Fundamentals."
by J. R. Capablanca; "Flights
From Chaos" by Harlow bnapiey;
"The Jungle of the Mind." by E. J.
Swift and "Lucian. Plato and
Grek Morals," by J. J. Chapman.

NEWSPAPERMAN SPEAKS
AT SMOKER THURSDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

national convention of the fra-
ternity which he attended at Min-

neapolis.
Additional speakers included

Gavle C. Walker, director of the
school of journalism, Frank 1

managing editor of ' ?

State Journal, and Larry Eecr.er,
city editor of The Lincoln Star.

Mr. Walker explained the func-
tion of the smoker as an attempt
to bind members of the schc: 1 of
journalism close together, and wel-

comed the guests on behalf of the
fraternity, of which he is faculty
advisor.

Mr. Williams and Mr. Becker
both gave only short informal
talks of interest to journalism stu-
dents, citing personal experiences
in the newspaper field, and issuing
advisory notes to all young jour-
nalism enthuiasts.

AT KINNEY'S
You Can Always Buy

with Confidence

Pr.
3 pr for

S2.85

The Ideal Gift
Shr-t- r Chiffons and Service
Weight. Full Fashioned.
Dull Tone Pif-o- t Tops All
Leading Shades.

Free Gift Boxes

SPECIAL. Ladies' all Sf 00
Rubber Galoshes

1024 0 STREET

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1931 z:

EDITORIAL CONTEST

Intercollegian to Sponsor

Compet for Work on

Disarmament.

An editorial contest, sponsored
by the Intercollegiate Disarma-
ment council, is announced by
Luther Tucker, Yale university,
chairman of the council. The con-

test is for the best published stu-

dent editorial on the subject "How
Students Can Help Achieve World
Disarmament." The first prize
will be forty dollars; second prize,
twenty-fiv- e dollars, and third
prize, ten dollars.

The judges for the contest will
be John Finley, Harry Emmerson
Fosdick, and Florence Brewer
Boeckel. The winning editorial
will be published in the February
number of "The Intercollegian."

The editorial must have been
written by an enrolled undergrad-
uate, and must have been printed
in a college paper or magazine.
No manuscript containing more
than five hundred words will be
accepted. The editorial must be
submitted by the author, and must
be in the hands of the editorial
contest editor of "The Intercolle-
gian," 347 Madison avenue, New
York, on or before Dec. 21.

The Growler
BY HARRY FOSTER.

Football is commercialized and
football is an advertising scheme
at the University of Nebraska and
at the majority of the universities
in the United States. The players
themselves resort to the playing of
football because they enjoy the
game or because the playing of
football is a means of access to
university life and to a university
education.

The idea that football players
and those connected with football
are the only ones that can talk
competently on the subject is not
only fallacious but idiotic. Foot-
ball is like anything else; it has a
good and bad side. The good side
has been flouted and praised, the
bad side has been condemned.

Football gives exercise and phy-
sical training to those who do not
need it anyhow. Character building
is extraneous to football itself.
Football players are no more
moral than anyone else. They have
no more strength of character than
anyone else They are good and
bad and indifferent. The idea that
football teaches and

is correct. But how
mucli of this is carried over from
the gridiron to daily life? Again
I say that football players don't

in extra-gridiro- n activi-
ties any better than anyone else.
Football 'may have an influence
upon the participants of the sport
but it isn't noticeable. If you rec-
ognize a football player it isn't be-

cause of his strength of character.

Football supports the other
sports. That's fine, but did the
other sports flourish before foot-
ball became the patron saint? 1

think so. If the other sports can-
not be carried on without the help
of the proceeds derived from loot-bal- l,

the game may be justified.
I wouldn't go so far as to say

that there is out and out subsidiza-
tion Nebraska. There is a germ
of it, though. If a football player
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needs a job bad enough he getii.iL
I'm not saying that he isn't en-

titled to it. He can tako care of
a manual labor job better th'axi

most students. He Is doing more
for his school, so tho assumption
Is, than the rest of the student
body. There are grafts and aclf,-et- s

at the University of NebiaskH
just like any other school and fclfc

athletic department knows about
it. Fraternity graft is one of the
worst. An athlete can receive free
room and often free board at- -
fraternity house. Alumni, before
the depression, would for tho nuke
of the old almie mamie stake
promising athletes to necessary
ducats. Jobs in the stadium and
around the coliseum often bring
outlandish returns.

All of this isn't because I dull I
think football justifies Itself. , J
think that it does. Every one in
entitled to his own opinion. I en;
joy a good football game mor
thnn anything I know of. What
I'm ttying to say is that it is sub-
ject to the same fallacies as life it
self. It isn't desecration. It'a jul
baring the naked truth. I crj
prove anything 1 say and I w
write about the prevalent condlA
tions just as competently as airy
undergraduate and without b.'intf
as biased as tho majority of therri
would be.

PLAN COMMUNION SUNDAY

lie will an uiuu wfJVii xsujr

With Mass Followed by;.--;
Breakfast. :Z

Communion Sunday plans lor-th-

entertainment of members ot
the Newman club, Catholic stu-

dent organization, have been com-

pleted, according to an announce-- '

ment made yesterday. Members of
the group will meet at tho Ca-

thedral. 14th and K. at 8 o'clock
for a mass opening the day's event.

Following the early mass, the
guests will breakfast at the Corn-

husker hotel w here a program will
entertain the club members. In
the afternoon there will be a rally
at the Newman club rooms, 1325
R st.

The complete breakfast program
includes:

1. Pi:ino solo by Mips A. KrcltwH.
2. Introductory. Charlm Ptirce, jr.
3. Danco hv Clar!; twins.
4. "lreali 6 Catholic Student In tut

Slat L'niwtsity," Miss I.nrctta Granzcr.
fi. ViA-a- polo by I. vie DeMoss.
fi. ' Menctm licrivetl trom tlie Newman

dun," Framis HiKKins.
7. Piano soio hy Franris Sherman.
5. speech Rev. Anthony liruesfrr,'

chaplain.
The club invites mothers of club

members, actives and alumni to
the various events scheduled for
the annual Communion Sunday
ceremonies1.

i Bauer's Choclates I
$ C 11 (1 o notedly America

most delicious candv.. . $

I SUN DRUG CO.
Home of lliose tasty
toasted sandwiches and a
other delicious lunch-eo- n

combinations.

One Pair

Gloves Cleaned

FREE
With each dress sent to
be cleaned and pressed
during December vc w ill
clean one pair of gloves
free.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover

Call

Your worry over what to get
Mom, Pop, Sis, Brother, Aunt,
Uncle, Cousin, or even Tom,
Dick and Harry can be stopped
today if you will drop in our
store and look over our attrac-
tive Christmas Gifts.

We Serve Delightful Lunches
and Sandwiches at Our

Fountain

QPEN TIL MIDNITE

-F-REE DELIVER- Y-

4

PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
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